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Odd-pairedThe relatively simple combinatorial rules responsible for establishing the initial metameric expression of
sloppy-paired-1 (slp1) in the Drosophila blastoderm embryo make this system an attractive model for
investigating the mechanism of regulation by pair-rule transcription factors. This investigation of slp1 cis-
regulatory architecture identiﬁes two distinct elements, a proximal early stripe element (PESE) and a distal
early stripe element (DESE) located from−3.1 kb to−2.5 kb and from−8.1 kb to−7.1 kb upstream of the
slp1 promoter, respectively, that mediate this early regulation. The proximal element expresses only even-
numbered stripes and mediates repression by Even-skipped (Eve) as well as by the combination of Runt and
Fushi-tarazu (Ftz). A 272 basepair sub-element of PESE retains an Eve-dependent repression, but is
expressed throughout the even-numbered parasegments due to the loss of repression by Runt and Ftz. In
contrast, the distal element expresses both odd and even-numbered stripes and also drives inappropriate
expression in the anterior half of the odd-numbered parasegments due to an inability to respond to
repression by Eve. Importantly, a composite reporter gene containing both early stripe elements
recapitulates pair-rule gene-dependent regulation in a manner beyond what is expected from combining
their individual patterns. These results indicate that interactions involving distinct cis-elements contribute to
the proper integration of pair-rule regulatory information. A model fully accounting for these results
proposes that metameric slp1 expression is achieved through the Runt-dependent regulation of interactions
between these two pair-rule response elements and the slp1 promoter.rgen).
ll rights reserved.© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The regulation of gene transcription is critical for the development
of multi-cellular organisms and aberrations in transcriptional regu-
lation are frequently associated with disease. This regulation involves
cis-regulatory DNA sequences that interact with DNA-binding
transcription factors and integrate information to control RNA
polymerase activity at the promoter. Cis-regulatory elements in
eukaryotes can be located upstream, downstream, or even within a
gene, and in systems extending from fruit ﬂy to man are frequently
many kilobases removed from the transcription start site. The
expression of genes in different cell types at different developmental
stages is reﬂected by the occurrence of multiple cis-regulatory
enhancers, each of which interacts with different sets of transcription
factors to integrate signals that control gene transcription. Although
interactions between different cis-elements and the promoter region
of a gene are central to this strategy of controlling gene expression,the molecular mechanisms contributing to the functional interactions
between a promoter and different enhancers that contribute to tissue-
speciﬁc gene expression are not understood.
There are two general classes of models for the communication
between enhancers and promoters. One model involves looping
whereby the enhancer is brought in close physical proximity to the
promoter region to allow for physical interactions between enhancer-
bound transcription factors and their associated co-activators (or co-
repressors) and the core machinery associated with the promoter
region. A second class of model for enhancer–promoter communica-
tion, referred to as linking or tracking involves propagation of signals
from an enhancer along the chromosome. Key evidence supporting
the concept of tracking comes from the identiﬁcation of genetic
elements referred to as insulators that have the ability to block
communication between an enhancer element that lies on one side of
the insulator and a promoter located on the other side of the insulator
(Chung et al., 1993; Kellum and Schedl, 1991). Extensive studies on
insulators in the Drosophila system demonstrate the ability of these
elements to affect gene transcription in vivo (Cai and Levine, 1995;
Moon et al., 2005) and further indicate that insulator-like activities
contribute to the developmentally regulated expression of genes in
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There is currently no universally-accepted model for the mechanism
by which insulators modify communication between enhancers and
promoters (Bushey et al., 2008), though evidence emerging from
several fronts indicates that the effects of insulators on expression are
also correlated with effects on chromosome conformation (Blanton
et al., 2003; Engel et al., 2008; Murrell et al., 2004; Yoon et al., 2007).
The Drosophila segmentation pathway provides a valuable platform
for investigating in vivo mechanisms of transcription regulation.
Extensive molecular and genetic studies indicate three classes of
genes, the gap, pair-rule and segment-polarity genes act in hierarchical
fashion to establish the segmented bodypatternwith cellular resolution
in the three hour blastoderm embryo (Akam, 1987; Howard, 1990;
Ingham, 1988; Nusslein-Volhard and Wieschaus, 1980). The broad
expression domains of the transcription factors encoded by the gap
genes provide positional information that generates the periodic
expression patterns of the pair-rule genes. One principle that has
emerged fromstudies on this gap to pair-rule transition is amodular cis-
regulatory architecture with distinct cis-regulatory modules (CRMs)
that independently respond to different combinations of DNA-binding
transcription factors. A classic example of this mode of regulation is eve
stripe number two which is activated in response to Bicoid and
Hunchback and which has its anterior and posterior borders deﬁned by
repression from Giant and Kruppel, respectively (Small et al., 1992).
These combinatorial cues are integrated by a 500 basepair (bp) CRM
that contains multiple binding sites for each of these four different
transcription factors (Small et al., 1992). There are distinct CRMs for
other eve stripes, each of which mediates regulation in response to
different combinations of gap gene transcription factors (Fujioka et al.,
1999;Goto et al., 1989;Hardinget al., 1989; Sackersonet al., 1999; Small
et al., 1996; Stanojevic et al., 1991). Stripe-speciﬁc CRMs are also
important for the early expression of the primary pair-rule genes hairy
and runt (Butler et al., 1992; Hader et al., 1998; Klingler et al., 1996; La
Rosee et al., 1997; La Rosee-Borggreve et al., 1999; Langeland and
Carroll, 1993), indicating that thismode of cis-regulatory architecture is
central to the gap to pair-rule transition.
Pair-rule genes encode DNA-binding transcription factors that are
critical for establishing the initial periodic expression of several
different segment polarity genes. Although signiﬁcant effort has gone
into investigating the regulation of segment-polarity gene expression,
the work has focused mostly on the intercellular signaling pathways
responsible for maintaining expression at later developmental stages.
In order to understand how pair-rule genes regulate segment-polarity
gene expression it is necessary to focus on how the expression of this
class is ﬁrst established in the early embryo. One principle that has
emerged from studies to date is a distinction in the regulation of the
odd and even-numbered stripes, a direct consequence of the different
periodicities of pair-rule and segment-polarity gene expression.
Consistent with this, parasegment-speciﬁc CRMs have been identiﬁed
for a couple of the segment-polarity genes. The engrailed (en) ﬁrst
intron mediates regulation that results in the timely expression of a
lacZ reporter for the even-numbered stripes but does not express odd
stripes until germ band extension (DiNardo et al., 1988; Kassis, 1990).
Similarly, DNA sequences from 4.5 kilobasepairs (kb) upstream to the
transcription start site of wingless (wg) drive early expression of the
odd-numbered stripes but do not express even-numbered stripes
until germ band extension (Lessing and Nusse, 1998). One hurdle in
more fully dissecting the cis-regulatory logic of these two segment-
polarity genes is the size of their prospective cis-regulatory regions.
The function of en requires nearly 70 kb of ﬂanking DNA (Kassis et al.,
1985). Similar to en, the wg transcription unit is separated from the
nearest upstream and downstream genes by more than 30 kb
(Tweedie et al., 2009).
One of the key players in establishing the metameric expression
patterns of en,wg and other segment-polarity genes is Runt, the founding
member of the Runx family of transcriptional regulators. Runx proteinsparticipate in multiple pathways extending from pattern formation and
sex determination in Drosophila to blood, bone, neural and stomach
development inmammals (de Bruijn and Speck, 2004; Duffy and Gergen,
1994; Enomoto et al., 2004; Ito, 2004; Lian et al., 2003). A large body of
work indicates that Runx proteins participate in both transcriptional
activation and repression in a manner that depends both on the target
gene as well as the cellular context. The regulatory effects of Runt on the
metameric expression of the en, wg and slp1 genes provide a striking
example of the dual regulatory properties of the Runx proteins. Runt
functions as both an activator and a repressor of all three genes in a
manner that is dependent on the speciﬁc combinations of other pair-rule
transcription factors that areexpressed in the cell (ManoukianandKrause,
1993; Swantek and Gergen, 2004; Tracey et al., 2000). The slp1 gene in
particular provides several advantages for investigating regulation by
Runt and other pair-rule transcription factors. A key advantage is the
relatively simple set of combinatorial rules responsible for its initial
metameric expression (Swantek and Gergen, 2004). This pattern consists
of 14 two cell-wide stripes in the posterior half of each parasegment. In
odd parasegments, the Eve homeodomain protein is important for
repression in the twomost anterior cells, whereas expression in adjoining
posterior cells of theseparasegments is drivenby the combinationofOdd-
paired (Opa) and Runt. The two next-most posterior cells, comprising the
anterior half of the even-numbered parasegments also express Runt and
Opa, but the presence of the Fushi-tarazu (Ftz) homeodomain protein in
these cells converts Runt from an activator to a repressor of slp1. One
aspect of the early regulation of slp1 that is currently not accounted for is
the factor responsible for activating expression in the posterior half of the
even-numbered parasegments. A genetic analysis of slp1 regulation did
not reveal a role for any of the pair-rule transcription factors in activation
of the even-numbered stripes (Swantek andGergen, 2004) and the factor
or combination of factors responsible for this aspect of slp1 expression is
referred to as Factor X.
A second prospective advantage offered by slp1 is a relatively
compact cis-regulatory region. The slp locus consists of two
structurally related genes transcribed in the same 5′ to 3′ direction,
with slp1 located 10 kb upstream of slp2 (Grossniklaus et al., 1992).
Although the genes have similar expression patterns, slp1 is expressed
more strongly in the early embryo and makes the major quantitative
contribution in the early segmentation pathway (Grossniklaus et al.,
1992). Indeed, characterization of rearrangements within the slp locus
strongly suggests the cis-regulatory sequences that drive expression
of both genes are located upstream of the slp1 transcription unit
(Grossniklaus et al., 1992). The 5′ end of the divergently transcribed
CG3407 gene, located 12 kb upstream from the slp1 transcription start
site deﬁnes a presumptive upstream boundary of this cis-regulatory
region.
Here we investigate the cis-regulatory structure of slp1 with a
focus on understanding regulation by the pair-rule transcription
factors. This work identiﬁes two upstream CRMs, separated from each
other by approximately 4 kb that generate different subsets of the
early metameric pattern of slp1 expression. The proximal early stripe
element (PESE) drives expression of the Factor X-dependent, even-
numbered stripes and mediates repression by Eve, as well as by the
combination of Runt and Ftz. Further dissection identiﬁes a 272 bp
sub-element that is sufﬁcient for Factor X-dependent activation, and
demonstrates a distinction between the cis-regulatory requirements
for Eve- and Ftz-dependent repression. The distal early stripe element
(DESE) also responds to regulation by Runt and Ftz, but is insensitive
to repression by Eve and gives ectopic expression in anterior odd-
numbered parasegments. Importantly, a composite reporter contain-
ing both early stripe elements recapitulates pair-rule gene-dependent
regulation in a manner beyond what is expected from the additive
inputs of these two CRMs. This work reveals that integration of pair-
rule regulatory cues involves non-additive functional interactions
between distinct cis-regulatory elements, a phenomenon with
important implications for understanding the actions of these
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contexts.Materials and methods
Construction of slp1-lacZ reporters
Trangenic lines with the initial distal element and composite
reporter genes were generated using standard P-element transfor-
mation constructs. The initial DESE-containing construct, pC:slp1
[8765]lacZP, contains sequences from 8710 to 6506 bp upstream of
slp1 PCR ampliﬁed with primers that add XbaI and NotI sites on the 5′
and 3′ ends, respectively, cloned into the corresponding sites of a
modiﬁed pCaSpeR vector (Ellis et al., 1993; Fujioka et al., 1999) that
also contains sequences from 261 bp upstream to 121 bp downstream
of the slp1 transcription start site, including the ﬁrst six codons of the
protein. A composite reporter containing both DESE and PESE was
generated by insertion of a NotI fragment from pB:slp1[1839] into the
NotI site of pC:slp1[8765]lacZP to generate pC: slp1[8765:3918]lacZP
and pC:slp1[8765:1839]lacZP. The pB:slp1[1839] subclone contains
DNA spanning from 3926 to 1774 bp upstream of slp1cloned into
pBluescript with ﬂanking NotI restriction sites. Transgenic lines were
generated by co-injecting these reporter gene constructs into
homozygous y w[67c23] embryos with the p:Δ2–3 helper plasmid
(Rubin and Spradling, 1982). Multiple independent transgenic lines
were examined for each construct. Representative 3rd chromosome
lines were used in this study.
Transformation vectors that give transgene integration into the
same chromosomal site using ΦC31-mediated recombination were
used for the DESE-containing slp1[8771]lacZatt and PESE-containing
slp[3918]lacZatt reporters as well as for all of the PESE deletion
constructs. These constructs contain slp1 basal promoter sequences
spanning from −72 to +57, obtained by PCR ampliﬁcation from
genomic subclones with the addition of upstream XhoI and down-
stream KpnI sites and cloned into pBluescript to create pB:slp1[BP].
This basal promoter segment wasmoved into CaSpeR-AUG-βGal as an
EcoRI+KpnI fragment creating pC:slp1BP-lacZ. To modify this vector
for ΦC31-mediated transgenesis, the ΦC31 attB sequence was PCR
ampliﬁed from pTA:attB (Groth et al., 2004) with primers that add
ﬂanking PstI sites and then cloned into the PstI site downstream of lacZ
to create pC:slp1BP-lacZatt. The DESE-containing construct was
generated using the In-Fusion™ Dry-Down PCR Cloning Kit (Clon-
tech) utilizing primers that amplify from 8710 to 7136 bp upstream of
slp1 from genomic subclones such that this DNA segment could be
cloned into the XhoI site of pC:slp1BP-lacZatt creating pC:slp1[8771]
lacZatt.
PESE-containing constructs were generated using a related vector,
pC:slp1-link-lacZatt, in which a linker containing unique NotI, SphI, StuI
and SpeI sites was introduced between the EcoRI and XhoI sites
upstream of the basal promoter segment in pC:slp1BP-lacZatt. pC:slp1
[3918]lacZattwas generated by cloning the NotI fragment from pB:slp1
[1839] into the NotI site of this vector. To make pC:slp1[3125]lacZatt
and pC:slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt, PCR products with NotI sites at both
ends that span from 3140 to 2519 and from 3179 to 2908 bp upstream
of slp1, respectively were generated from pB:slp1[1839] and inserted
in the NotI site of pC:slp1-link-lacZatt. The internal deletion in pC:slp1
[PESE:ΔC1]lacZatt removes the sequences from 3135 to 2981 bp
upstream of slp1. PCR was used to create two fragments from pB:
slp1[1839] with a sequence overlap spanning the desired deletion
breakpoint and that extend to the ﬂanking M13 forward and reverse
primers. These fragments were mixed and ampliﬁed with the M13
primers, the resulting PCR product cloned as a NotI fragment and then
moved into pC:slp1-link-lacZatt. The orientation and sequence integ-
rity of all of the above constructs were veriﬁed by sequencing. Primer
sequences are available upon request.ΦC31-mediated transgenic lines were obtained using the attP
integration siteon the third chromosome(Grothet al., 2004). Constructs
containing the attB sequence were co-injected withΦC31 mRNA into y
w; P{CaryP}attP2embryos, the survivorsbackcrossed to theparental line
and the F1 generation screened for white+ transformants. ΦC31 mRNA
was generated from BamHI linearized pET-phiC31-polyA template with
the mMessage mMachine high yield Capped RNA Transcription Kit
(Ambion) and mRNA was recovered via LiCl precipitation without
DNase treatment.
Drosophila mutants and genetics
The pair-rule gene mutations used were eve1 (also known as eve
[ID19]), run29 (run[YP17]) and ftz11 (ftz[W20]). Reporter gene
expression in runt mutants was examined in embryos from a cross
between cv v run29/ y w females and males homozygous for the
reporter gene of interest. To generate embryos homozygous for eve1
and containing at least one copy of a reporter, females homozygous
for different third chromosome-linked reporters were crossed to
eve1/CyO males, creating ﬂies doubly heterozygous for eve1 and the
reporter gene. Female and male progeny were then backcrossed
generating embryos where 3/16 are homozygous for eve1 and contain
at least one copy of the reporter. Reporter gene expression in ftz
mutants was determined by generating recombinant chromosomes
containing the ftz11 mutation and different third chromosome-linked
reporter genes balanced over TM3.
Ectopic expression of pair-rule transcription factors was achieved
using the NGT (nanos-GAL4-tubulin) expression system. The second
chromosome-linked P{GAL4-nos.NGT}40 (NGT40) driver and the P
{UAS-runt.T}15, P{UAS-runt.T}232, and P{UAS-opa.VZ}14 transgenes
have been described previously (Li and Gergen, 1999; Swantek and
Gergen, 2004; Tracey et al., 2000). The P{UAS-ftz}263 and P{UAS-eve}
12 stocks were provided to us by Leslie Pick (Lohr and Pick, 2005) and
John Reinitz (Zallen and Wieschaus, 2004), respectively. Embryos
were collected from crosses between females homozygous for NGT40
and for the different third chromosome-linked reporter genes and
males homozygous for different UAS transgenes.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
Embryos were collected as described (Tsai and Gergen, 1994).
Embryos from experiments with temperature sensitive alleles were
collected for 2 h at 25 °C, allowed to develop at 18 °C for 4h then
shifted to a non-permissive temperature of 30 °C for 20 min
immediately prior to ﬁxation. In situ hybridization was carried out
as described (Swantek and Gergen, 2004) using the digoxigenin-
labeled riboprobe for slp1 and lacZ as described in Wheeler et al.
(2002) and in Tsai and Gergen (1994), respectively. The slp2 probe
was synthesized with T3 polymerase using BamH1 linearized pB:slp2,
a plasmid containing a 586 bp Sau3A1–DdeI fragment that spans the
C-terminal 157 amino acids of the Slp2 protein, includes 115
nucleotides from the 3′ untranslated region, and excludes regions of
high homology to slp1. A digoxigenin-labeled probe for CG3407 was
synthesized using SP6 polymerase from EcoRI-digested LD31554
plasmid template (Rubin et al., 2000).
Fluorescent in situ hybridization was carried out as described
(Janssens et al., 2005). The ﬂuorescein labeled lacZ riboprobe was
synthesized with ﬂuorescein-12-UTP (Roche). After hybridization,
lacZ mRNA was visualized by sequential incubation with Rabbit Anti-
ﬂuorescein (1 ug/ml ﬁnal) and Alexa Fluor 647 Donkey Anti-rabbit
(1 ug/ml) antibodies (Molecular Probes). Digoxigenin-labeled probes
were detected using Mouse Anti-Digoxigenin antibody (Roche,
1.25 ug/ml ﬁnal) followed by Alexa Fluor 555 Goat Anti-mouse
(1 ug/ml) and Alexa Fluor 555 Donkey Anti-goat (1 ug/ml) anti-
bodies (Molecular Probes). Blockingwas done in 2×Western Blocking
Reagent (Roche) diluted in PBT. All antibodies were pre-absorbed at a
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Embryos were washed in PBS:glycerol (1:1) prior to mounting in 2.5%
Dabco (Sigma), 50 mM Tris (pH 8.0) and 90% glycerol. Images were
obtained on a Leica TCS SP2 Spectral Confocal Microscope system and
were scanned 8× to obtain averaged images with reduced noise.
Results
We utilized P-element reporter gene constructs to investigate the cis-
regulatory properties of DNA sequences extending approximately 9 kb
upstream of the slp1 transcription unit. An initial panel of overlapping
constructs, each containing approximately 2 kb segments of slp1 DNA
with basal promoter regions of varying length identiﬁed two distinct
upstream regions that drive early striped expression in the blastoderm
embryo (Fig. 1). The proximal early stripe element (PESE), initially
identiﬁed within a DNA segment extending from −3.9 kb to −1.8 kb
upstream of slp1, expresses only seven stripes at developmental stage 5
(Fig. 1A). P-element reporter gene constructs deleted for the upstream
intervals from 3.9 and 3.1 kb and from 2.5 to 1.8 kb (Fig. 1B) produce the
same expression pattern (not shown, but see below), limiting the extentFig. 1. The slp1 locus contains two distinct early stripe elements. (A) Expression patterns
hybridization. The horizontal line depicts the chromosome region containing the slp1 locus,
are relative to the slp1 transcription start site (+1). The embryos above each of the three g
upstream DNA segments contained in different reporter gene constructs are schematically re
providing the coordinates for the respective reporter gene (e.g. 8765 extends from 8.7 to 6
reporters are shown in embryos below the map. The slp1[5534]lacZP reporter shows strong
relative to the early striped patterns of the slp1[8765]lacZP and slp1[3918]lacZP reporters. Em
side up. A ventral view reveals the low level of mesodermal expression from the slp1[2000
relative to the slp1 transcription start site (+1). The extent of the two regions initially identi
with the black rectangles identifying the extent of minimal regions required for DESE and P
depicted by the black lines below the map, with the numbers to the right indicating the cis-r
the transgenic line was generated using standard P-element transformation (P) or ΦC31-
contain a basal promoter region that extends from 261 bp upstream to 121 bp downstream o
of the PESE- and DESE-containing P-element based reporters that contain slp1 basal prom
Reporter lines generated using site-speciﬁc integration contain slp1 basal promoter sequence
as the slp1[8771]lacZatt and slp1[8171]lacZatt reporters show expression comparable to tha
inclusion of the interval from−7.2 to−6.5 kb antagonizes expression from the truncated b
The slp1[3918]lacZatt and slp1[8771]lacZatt reporters diagrammed in (B) represent the startin
regulation.of the PESE enhancer as extending from 3.1 and 2.5 kb upstream of the
slp1 transcription start site. The distal early stripe element (DESE), initially
identiﬁed with a segment that extends from −8.7 kb to −6.5 kb,
expresses both odd- and even-numbered stripes early but also shows
precocious activation of the odd-numbered stripes with ectopic expres-
sion in inter-stripe regions anterior to the odd-numbered stripes. In this
case, similar patterns are produced by P-element reporter constructs
deleted for theupstream intervals from8.7 to8.1 kband from7.1 to6.5 kb
(Fig. 1B), thus deﬁning the limits of the DESE enhancer as extending from
8.1 to 7.1 kb upstream of the slp1 start site. In the work that follows we
further investigate the regulatory properties of these two individual early
stripe elements and then examine the activity of composite reporter gene
constructs containing both elements.
PESE mediates repression by Eve and by the combination of Runt plus Ftz
The panel of reporter gene constructs used to initially identify PESE
was generated using P-element mediated germline transformation.
The random integration of P-element transgenes at different
chromosomal locations requires examination of multipleof slp1, slp2, cg3407 and a panel of slp1-lacZ reporter genes as visualized by in situ
extending to the ﬂanking cg3407 and slp2 transcription units. The sequence coordinates
enes show their respective mRNA expression patterns in gastrula stage embryos. The
presented by the overlapping rectangles below the map, with the numbers in the boxes
.5 kb upstream of slp1). The lacZ mRNA expression patterns generated by the different
expression of the most anterior stripe 0 at this stage, but the other stripes are delayed
bryos in this and the following ﬁgures are oriented anterior to the left, typically dorsal
]lacZP reporter. (B) Magniﬁed representation of the slp1 locus from −9 kb to +500 bp
ﬁed as containing early stripe elements is represented by stippled boxes above this map
ESE activity. The panel of deletion constructs used to identify these minimal regions is
egulatory coordinates for each construct and the superscript P or att denoting whether
mediated site-speciﬁc integration (att). The P-element constructs diagrammed in (B)
f the slp1 transcription start site. Similar striped expression patterns are produced for all
oter regions that extend further upstream (−941 bp and −1.8 kb, data not shown).
s extending from−72 to+57 bp as indicated. All of the different PESE deletions, as well
t obtained with the larger basal promoters in the P-element transgenes. In contrast,
asal promoter in the slp1[8765]lacZatt and slp1[8165]lacZatt reporters (data not shown).
g point for the use of site-speciﬁc transgenesis to investigate early slp1 transcriptional
1052 L. Prazak et al. / Developmental Biology 344 (2010) 1048–1059independent lines in order to conﬁrm the regulatory properties
associated with the different constructs. Our subsequent studies of
PESE utilized transformation vectors that give transgene integrationFig. 2. PESE mediates repression by Eve and by the combination of Runt and Ftz. (A) Wild-typ
embryo homozygous for the slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter visualized using ﬂuorescent in situ
demonstrating that lacZ expression overlaps with the more strongly expressed even-number
in two columns of cells spanning one double-parasegment repeat across the bottom, with ex
different regulatory factors are provided above the cells. The expression domains of Eve a
expression in posterior cells of each parasegment as the stripes narrow during cellularization
The expression pattern of Factor X is not known, with the rectangle indicating the requirem
(light green) by Runt and Opa and even stripes (dark green) by Factor X is indicated with a
horizontal bars. Other panels show expression of the slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter with schem
factor activity. (B) Ventral view of an embryo homozygous for the temperature sensitive eve
parasegments as depicted in the schematic. The PESE reporter shows partial de-repression, w
of lacZ-expressing cells in these regions. (C) NGT-driven expression of Eve throughout th
complete elimination of PESE-lacZ expression. (D) An embryo homozygous for ftz11 and th
anterior even-numbered parasegments. The magniﬁed view provided on the inset below th
cells anterior to the normal even-numbered stripes (arrows on inset, stippled red cells o
expression, with arrowheads and stippled red cells identifying cells with ectopic expression
expression of Runt and Ftz represses both endogenous slp1 and the slp1[3918]lacZatt reporte
with equivalent if not stronger effects on lacZ expression from the reporter.into the same chromosomal site usingΦC31-mediated recombination
(Groth et al., 2004), an approach that is especially useful for detecting
differences in expression between related reporter gene constructs.e mRNA expression of slp1 (green), lacZ (red) and the merged image in a gastrula stage
hybridization. Parasegments 4, 5 and 6 are labeled for the lacZ and merged images,
ed slp1 stripes. The accompanying schematic shows separate expression of slp1 and lacZ
pressing cells shaded in green and red, respectively. The relative domains of activity of
nd Ftz are drawn as triangles with peaks at the anterior edges to reﬂect their loss of
. Runt expression is depicted as a trapezoid with peak expression in the two central cells.
ent for Factor X in posterior even-numbered parasegments. Activation of odd stripes
rrows. Repression by Eve as well as by the combination of Runt and Ftz is indicated by
atic interpretations of the response to various manipulations in pair-rule transcription
1 allele shows six cell wide slp1 stripes due to the loss of Eve repression in anterior odd
ith themagniﬁed view of themerged image provided on the inset providing an example
e embryo speciﬁcally represses the even-numbered slp1 stripes and results in nearly
e slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter shows six cell-wide slp1 stripes due to loss of repression in
e schematic more clearly demonstrates the partial de-repression of the lacZ reporter in
n the schematic). (E) Transient elimination of runt gives expanded slp1[3918]lacZatt
in the magniﬁed region in the inset and the schematic, respectively. (F) NGT-driven co-
r. The levels of Runt and Ftz in this experiment give nearly complete repression of slp1,
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that includes PESE-containing upstream sequences that extend
from−3.9 to −1.8 kb and a slp1 basal promoter region that extends
from −72 to +57 bp (Fig. 1B). This slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter
expresses an even-stripe pattern similar to that observed with the
different P-element reporter gene constructs (Fig. 2A). Double
ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization comparing expression of the lacZ
reporter with that of the endogenous slp1 mRNA demonstrates that
the stripes generated by PESE correspond to the slp1-expressing cells
in even-numbered parasegments, including stripe zero (Fig. 2A).
The even-numbered slp1 stripes are bordered anteriorly by cells
expressing Runt and Ftz, and posteriorly by cells expressing Eve. We
examined the response of the PESE-lacZ reporter to changes in pair-
rule gene activity to investigate the roles of these factors in
establishing these stripe borders. Elimination of eve results in an
extremely abnormal slp1 pattern due to changes in the expression of
other genes such as runt and ftz. Therefore we investigated the role of
Eve in PESE regulation using a temperature sensitive allele that allows
for elimination of eve activity in stages subsequent to the initial
establishment and reﬁnement of the pair-rule expression patterns.
Transient elimination of eve results in six-cell wide slp1stripes due to
de-repression in anterior odd-numbered parasegments (Fig. 2B). The
slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter shows some evidence of expanded expres-
sion in these same embryos (Fig. 2B). In order to further investigate
the role of Eve in even-stripe regulation we used the maternally
expressed NGT GAL4 driver (Tracey et al., 2000) to drive expression of
Eve in all cells of the blastoderm stage embryo. NGT-driven Eve
speciﬁcally represses the even-numbered slp1 stripes and thisFig. 3. A minimal proximal element mediates even-stripe activation but proper repression b
different PESE reporter gene constructs as visualized by in situ hybridization with the slp1 up
The cis-regulatory sequences that are included, or that are deleted are indicated by open recta
PESE deletion constructs were generated using theΦC31 transformation vector with the trun
(red) mRNAs in a wild-type embryo homozygous for the slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt reporter show
yellow cells in the merged image that show overlapping expression of slp1 and lacZ correspo
[PESE:C1+]lacZatt reporter in cells anterior to the even-numbered stripes (red cells) ﬁlls t
posterior margins of next-most anterior odd-numbered slp1 stripes as depicted on the schem
[PESE:C1+]lacZatt (red) expression in response to different manipulations in pair-rule trans
repress slp1, but not the lacZ reporter is revealed by the predominance of red cells in the m
slp1 stripes as well as the slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt reporter, resulting in a merged image showi
results in slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt expression throughout the pre-segmental region of the emb
expression that is due to repression by Runt and Ftz in anterior even parasegments (red cerepression is emulated by slp1[3918]lacZatt (Fig. 2C). Based on these
results we conclude that PESE mediates Eve-dependent repression.
Similar experiments indicate PESE also mediates repression by
Runt and Ftz. Both Runt and Ftz are required to repress slp1 within
cells that normally comprise the anterior half of the even paraseg-
ments (Swantek and Gergen, 2004). In accord with this, slp1 is
expressed in broad six-cell wide stripes in ftz mutants (Fig. 2D). The
slp1[3918]lacZatt reporter shows some evidence of de-repression in
these embryos (Fig. 2D), suggesting a role for Ftz in repression of PESE.
Complete elimination of runt results in an extremely abnormal slp1
pattern due to changes in the expression of other pair-rule genes.
Therefore, as was done for eve, we used a temperature sensitive allele
to investigate the role of Runt in PESE repression. Transient
elimination of runt leads to expanded expression of the reporter
(Fig. 2E), indicating that PESE mediates Runt-dependent repression.
Finally, slp1[3918]lacZatt expression is repressed by NGT-driven co-
expression of Runt and Ftz (Fig. 2F). Thus the PESE enhancer is capable
of mediating repression by Eve as well as by the combination of Runt
and Ftz.
Differential sensitivities of a minimal Factor X-responsive element to Eve
and Ftz
The factor responsible for activation of the even-numbered slp1
stripes is not known and has been referred to as Factor X (Swantek
and Gergen, 2004). The initial PESE-containing DNA segment contains
sequences extending from 3.9 to 1.8 kb upstream of the slp1
promoter. In order to better deﬁne a minimal region that is able toy Ftz requires other sequence elements. (A), (B), (C), (D) Expression of lacZmRNA from
stream sequence present in each construct depicted on the accompanying schematics.
ngles and dashed lines, respectively on the schematics of the different constructs. These
cated slp1 basal promoter (−72 to +57 bp). (E) Merged image of slp1 (green) and lacZ
n in (D) with an accompanying schematic interpretation of the expression patterns. The
nd to the more strongly expressing even-numbered slp1 stripes. Expression of the slp1
he region of slp1 repression in anterior even-numbered parasegments and abuts the
atic. (F), (G), (H) Merged images and accompanying schematics of slp1 (green) and slp1
cription factor activity. (F) The ability of NGT-driven co-expression of Runt and Ftz to
erged image. (G) In contrast, NGT-driven Eve speciﬁcally represses the even-numbered
ng only the seven odd-numbered slp1 (green) stripes. (H) Transient elimination of eve
ryo, overlapping the six cell wide slp1 stripes (yellow cells) and ﬁlling the gap in slp1
lls).
Fig. 4. DESE is insensitive to repression by Eve. (A) Wild-type mRNA expression of slp1
(green), lacZ (red) and the merged image in a gastrula stage embryo homozygous for
the slp1[8765]lacZP reporter visualized using ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization with the
even-numbered slp1 stripes labeled (B) Blow-up for parasegments 4, 5 and 6 showing
ectopic lacZ expression in anterior odd parasegments. The yellow-labeled cells in the
schematic interpretation represent even-numbered slp1 stripes that co-express lacZ.
Cells in odd-numbered stripes are labeled orange to reﬂect the relatively higher level of
lacZ expression, whereas cells in anterior odd parasegments with ectopic reporter gene
expression are stippled red. (C) Schematic representation of DESE-lacZ and slp1
regulation by pair-rule transcription factors. The relative domains of activity of different
regulatory factors are provided as in Fig. 2. The separate expression of DESE-lacZ and
slp1 is shown in two columns of cells spanning one double-parasegment repeat across
the bottom, with expressing cells shaded in red and green, respectively. The stippled
red pattern identiﬁes cells with ectopic lacZ expression. (D) Expression of slp1 (green)
and the slp1[8765]lacZP reporter (red) in a gastrula stage embryo in which the even-
numbered slp1 stripes are nearly fully repressed by NGT-driven Eve. The insensitivity of
the reporter to this repression is apparent in the merged image in which cells in
posterior even parasegments are now orange to red, instead of yellow.
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the expression of three truncated PESE-lacZ reporters, each deleted for
approximately 700 bp from the left (L), central (C) and right (R)
regions, respectively, of the initial PESE-containing segment (Fig. 3A).
Deletion of the left and right regions had no effect on early stripe
expression, whereas deletion of the central region abolished early
expression of the even-numbered stripes (data not shown). Impor-
tantly, the slp1[3125]lacZatt reporter containing only the central
region expresses even-numbered stripes (Fig. 3B), indicating this
621 bp region is necessary and sufﬁcient for PESE-dependent even
stripe activation.
A series of four deletions spanning the central PESE-containing
region within the context of constructs containing the ﬂanking left
and right regions were generated to further deﬁne the sequences
needed for Factor X-dependent activation. Three of the four internal
deletions retained expression, the exception being slp1[PESE:ΔC1]
lacZatt, which is not expressed in gastrula stage embryos (Fig. 3C). To
determine if this region is sufﬁcient, we generated a reporter
containing the C1 interval with approximately 50 bp extensions at
each end. The 272 bp sub-element of PESE contained within this slp1
[PESE:C1+]lacZatt reporter not only drives expression of even-
numbered stripes, but also shows expanded expression anterior to
these stripes, through to the posterior edge of the neighboring odd-
numbered parasegment in wild-type embryos (Fig. 3D, E). One
explanation for this expansion is that the slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt
reporter is insensitive to repression by Runt and Ftz. Consistent
with this explanation, slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt is expressed in embryos
in which slp1 is nearly fully repressed by NGT-driven co-expression of
these two factors (Fig. 3F). In contrast, the PESE:C1+ reporter is
effectively repressed by NGT-driven Eve (Fig. 3G). Moreover, transient
elimination of eve results in slp1[PESE:C1+]lacZatt expression
throughout the segmented region of the embryo (Fig. 3H). This ﬁnal
observation not only conﬁrms the sensitivity of this PESE sub-element
to Eve-dependent repression, but also indicates that the factor(s)
responsible for activating this sub-element are expressed throughout
the segmented region of the embryo at this stage of development. The
observation that PESE:C1+mediates repression by Eve, but not by the
combination of Runt and Ftz furthermore demonstrates that DNA
sequences within PESE needed for repression by Runt and Ftz lie
outside of the C1+ interval. To summarize to this point, these results
identify PESE as an element that expresses the Factor X-dependent
even-numbered slp1 stripes and that mediates repression by Eve and
by the combination of Runt and Ftz. The initial deletion analysis
further identiﬁes a 272 bp sub-element that is capable of activating
expression in all cells within the segmented region of the embryo that
do not express the Eve transcription factor.DESE mediates repression by Runt and Ftz, but not by Eve
We used double ﬂuorescent in situ hybridization to carefully
compare expression of the DESE-containing slp1[8765]lacZP reporter
depicted in Figure 1 with that of endogenous slp1. The results reveal
inappropriate expression of the reporter in anterior odd-numbered
parasegments (Fig. 4A). The reporter also fails to show the differential
expression of odd- and even-numbered stripes observed for endog-
enous slp1, as reﬂected by orange rather than yellow odd-numbered
stripes in the merged image (Fig. 4B). As described above, repression
of slp1 in anterior odd-numbered parasegments is due to Eve,
suggesting the reporter is unable to be repressed by Eve (Fig. 4C).
We tested the ability of DESE to respond to Eve using theNGT driver to
express Eve throughout the embryo. NGT-driven Eve speciﬁcally
represses the even-numbered slp1 stripes, but does not alter slp1
[8765]lacZP expression in this same embryo (Fig. 4D). The increased
expression of odd-numbered stripes by the reporter may also be due
to the loss of Eve-dependent repression as activation of these stripesnormally correlates with the loss of Eve in posterior cells of odd
parasegments.
We further investigated the regulatory properties of DESE using
the slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter depicted in Figure 1. This reporter,
integrated into the same chromosomal site as the PESE reporters
described above shows the same expression pattern as slp1[8765]
lacZP, with inappropriate expression in anterior odd-numbered
parasegments and increased expression of the odd-numbered stripes
(not shown). One aspect of expression from the DESE-lacZ reporters
that faithfully emulates that of slp1 is repression in the anterior half of
the even parasegments. The repression of slp1 in these cells is due to
the combined action of Runt and Ftz (Swantek and Gergen, 2004). The
slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter shows similar de-repression as slp1 in
embryos that are mutant for ftz (Fig. 5A). The ability of DESE to
mediate repression by Ftz is further conﬁrmed by the repression of the
odd-numbered DESE-lacZ stripes in response to NGT-driven Ftz
(Fig. 5B). As observed for slp1, the even-numbered stripes are not
repressed in response to ectopic Ftz, resulting in lacZ expression that
is comprised of these stripes in combination with the inappropriate
expression in the cells immediately posterior to these stripes that
comprise the anterior portions of the odd parasegments.
Fig. 5. DESE responds to regulation by Ftz, Runt and Opa. (A) Expression of slp1 (green), lacZ (red) and the merged image in an embryo homozygous for the ftz [11] mutation and the
slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter. The reporter is expressed throughout the six cell-wide slp1 stripes generated in ftz mutants. Cells that express lacZ but not slp1 (red cells in the merged
image) reﬂect inappropriate expression of the reporter in anterior odd parasegments. The accompanying schematic interpretation indicates the response of slp1 and lacZ to the loss
of repression by ftz, with the inappropriate expression of lacZ in anterior odd parasegments indicated by stippled red cells. (B) Response of slp1 and slp1[8771]lacZatt to NGT-driven
Ftz with an accompanying schematic interpretation. Cells expressing both genes (yellow cells in merged image) correspond to the even-numbered slp1 stripes. The reporter retains
ectopic expression in adjacent anterior odd parasegments (red cells inmerged image) but emulates the nearly complete repression of slp1 odd stripes. (C) Expression of slp1, lacZ and
themerged image of an embryo heterozygous for the slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter and hemizygous for the temperature sensitive runt29mutation. Transient elimination of runt results in
slp1 expression throughout even parasegments, with a concomitant loss of odd stripes. The yellow cells in themerged image reveal the overlap in expression of the reporter gene and
slp1. The inset provides amagniﬁed view showing expression of lacZ but not slp1 in (red) cells immediately anterior to these stripes, indicating that expression of the reporter gene is
less sensitive to the loss of runt than endogenous slp1. (D) Response of slp1[8771]lacZatt to the NGT-driven co-expression of Runt and Opa. Both slp1 and the reporter show strong
expression in the anterior head region in response to these two pair-rule transcription factors. The patterns also overlap throughout the normally segmented region of the embryo.
As depicted in the schematic, NGT-driven Runt and Opa results in expression of slp1 in all cells within the segmented region of the embryo that do not express Ftz. The loss of slp1
stripe #10 in these embryos is due to the fusion of ftz stripes #5 and #6 in response Runt and Opa (Swantek and Gergen, 2004).
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parasegments and is repressed in anterior even parasegments of wild-
type embryos strongly suggests this element mediates both activation
and repression by Runt. As demonstrated previously and described
above for PESE, transient elimination of runt results in loss of slp1
expression in odd-numbered parasegments and expanded expression
in even-numbered parasegments. The slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter
emulates the de-repression of slp1 in even-numbered parasegments
in response to the loss of runt, but interestingly expression of the
reporter in cells corresponding to the posterior regions of the odd
parasegments is not completely lost in these embryos (Fig. 5C).
Differences in mRNA turnover rates could in principle account for the
perdurance of lacZ mRNA in these cells, although results presented
below indicate that this expression instead reﬂects activation by DESE
that does not require Runt.
As a complementary approach for investigating the Runt-depen-
dent regulation of DESE we examined the response to ectopic
expression. The combination of Runt and Opa is sufﬁcient for slp1
activation in all blastoderm cells that do not express Ftz, including
cells anterior to the segmented region of the embryo (Swantek and
Gergen, 2004). Slp1[8771]lacZatt expression emulates that of slp1 in
embryos that have ectopic, NGT-driven expression of Runt and Opa,
including clear anterior activation (Fig. 5D). The broad domains of slp1
repression within the segmented region of these embryos form in Ftz-
expressing cells (Swantek and Gergen, 2004), a response that is also
observed for this reporter. Based on these results we conclude thatDESE is capable of mediating repression in response to Runt and Ftz as
well as activation in response to Runt and Opa.
Interactions between DESE and PESE allow faithful integration of pair-
rule cues
The two early stripe elements described above each drive a subset
of the early slp1 pattern. The simple addition of these two partial
patterns will not produce a normal pattern, primarily due to DESE-
driven expression in the anterior regions of odd-numbered paraseg-
ments. Expression in these cells is normally blocked by Eve. As shown
above, PESE effectively mediates Eve-dependent repression. We
generated a composite reporter containing both DESE and PESE in
order to determine whether interactions between these two elements
are capable of restoring repression in these cells. This composite
reporter was generated using the larger, initially identiﬁed DESE- and
PESE-containing DNA segments in order to avoid complications that
might arise by close juxtaposition of transcription factor binding sites
located near the ends of the minimal elements (Fig. 6A). A reporter
gene containing both elements faithfully emulates slp1 expression
throughout the segmented region of wild-type embryos, including
restoration of repression in anterior odd-numbered parasegments
and a timely initial activation of the odd stripes (Fig. 6B). Similar
patterns are obtained for both orientations of PESE in the composite
[DESE+PESE] reporters in wild-type embryos (data not shown). It
should be noted that these composite reporters do not express an
Fig. 6. A composite reporter faithfully recapitulates slp1 expression in the segmented region of the embryo. (A) Diagram of the composite reporter gene construct with the
coordinates of the elements relative to slp1. The DESE-containing (−8.7 to−6.5 kb) and PESE-containing (−3.9 to−1.8 kb) DNA fragments are fused 5′ of a slp1 basal promoter
segment that extends from−261 to+121 bp relative to the transcription start site. (B) Fluorescent in situ hybridization shows the expression of slp1 (green) and the composite slp1
[8765:3918]lacZP reporter gene (red) in a wild-type gastrula stage embryo. The merged image on the right shows that the two patterns overlap throughout the segmented region of
the embryo, with slp1 showing an additional anterior band of expression in the un-segmented head region. (C) This composite reporter mimics the slp1 response to the transient
elimination of eve with expression in the anterior half of the odd-numbered parasegments. (D) The composite reporter also responds faithfully to ectopic Eve expression with
speciﬁc repression of the even-numbered stripes. (E) In ftz mutants, slp1[8765:3918]lacZP is de-repressed in the anterior half of the even parasegments. (F) The composite also
recapitulates the response of slp1 to the transient elimination of runt.
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control of the pair-rule transcription factors.
We characterized the regulatory properties of the composite
reporter by comparing the responses of slp1 and slp1[8765:3918]lacZP
to variousmanipulations in pair-rule activity. This composite reporter is
expressed in the anterior half of odd parasegments in eve mutants
(Fig. 6C), is repressed aseffectively as slp1 in response toNGT-driven Eve
(Fig. 6D), and also emulates slp1 de-repression in anterior even-
numbered parasegments in ftzmutants (Fig. 6E). An intriguing aspect of
reporter gene expression that did not match slp1 for the DESE-
containing slp1[8771]lacZatt reporter was the sustained expression of
lacZ mRNA in posterior odd parasegments following the transient
elimination of runt (Fig. 5C). The slp1[8765:3918]-lacZatt reporter does
not give this response and faithfully emulates slp1 expression in
response to the loss of runt (Fig. 6F). This result indicates that the DESE-
lacZ expressiondetected in the posterior half of the oddparasegments in
runtmutants is not due to difference in the turnover rates of the lacZ and
slp1 mRNAs, but instead reﬂects a functional difference between the
DESE and [DESE+PESE] reporters. Based on these results we conclude
that functional interactions involving distinct cis-regulatory elements
that normally are separated by approximately 4 kb contribute to the
regulation of slp1 by the pair-rule transcription factors.
Discussion
This work identiﬁes two distinct CRMs from the slp1 gene that drive
early expression in response to pair-rule gene regulation. The observation
that a composite reporter gene containing both elements faithfully
emulates the initialmetameric expression of slp1 inwild-type embryos aswell as the response to manipulations in pair-rule activity strongly
suggests these twoCRMs together account formost of the early regulation
of slp1 in response topair-rule transcription factors. This view is supported
by recent ChIP/chip results from the Berkeley Drosophila Transcription
Network Project indicating there are two major regions of association for
both Runt and Ftz in the 20 kb of DNA ﬂanking the slp1 transcription unit,
a distal region spanning from −8.4 to −6.7 kb and a proximal region
spanning from −3.7 to−2.2 kb upstream of the transcription start site
(MacArthur et al., 2009). These two intervals correspond extremely well
to the minimal intervals deﬁned by our functional analysis of −8.1 to
−7.1 and −3.1 to −2.5 kb, respectively. Although this genome-wide
analysisdidnot include results for eitherEveorOpa it is interesting tonote
that Paired (Prd) and Hairy, the two other pair-rule transcription factors
included in this study also show associationwith these same two regions.
This observation further suggests Prd and Hairy may also participate in
slp1 regulation, although genetic experiments do not provide any
evidence indicating that either of these factors plays important direct
roles in regulating the early slp1 stripes (Swantek and Gergen, 2004).
A most conspicuous ﬁnding from the work presented here is that
pair-rule dependent regulation of slp1 transcription involves non-
additive interactions between two distinct upstreamCRMs. The ability
of composite reporters containing both the DESE and PESE enhancers
to mimic expression of the endogenous gene cannot be explained
solely by the independent regulatory capabilities of the two elements
as a simple addition of the two patterns will include inappropriate
DESE-driven expression in anterior even-numbered parasegments.
This non-additive interaction potentially conﬂicts with the generally
accepted paradigm for themodular and independent action of distinct
CRMs, a point that will be discussed further below.
Fig. 7. Integration of pair-rule cues by dynamic regulation of enhancer–promoter
interactions. (A) Schematic representation of proposed interactions involving the DESE
and PESE elements and the slp1 promoter. The DESE and PESE elements are depicted as
rectangles connected by a curved line representing upstream DNA that normally
separates these elements from each other, as well as from the 5′ end of the slp1
transcription unit (indicated by the arrow). The regulation mediated in response to the
pair-rule transcription factors is indicated above each element, with the dotted lines
between the elements and the slp1 promoter region indicating enhancer–promoter
interactions. In this model PESE-dependent repression by Eve is capable of interfering
with DESE-dependent activation via an unknown mechanism. (B) Schematic
interpretation of an alternative model in which Eve-interacting PESE acts to sequester
DESE, thereby preventing communication between DESE and the slp1 promoter. (C) A
schematic diagram of a proposed default conformation of the slp1 locus that has the
PESE enhancer interacting with the promoter. As indicated, this enhancer mediates
activation by Factor X that can be blocked either by Eve or by the combination of Runt
and Ftz. The expression pattern generated by these regulatory interactions in response
to these different factors is depicted to the right for a column of 16 cells. The relative
expression domains of Eve (black bar), Ftz (white bar) and Runt (grey bar) along the
anterior–posterior are indicated above this column of cells. The uniform expression of
Factor X (wavy bar) throughout the region is deduced from the expression of the slp1
[PESE:C1+] reporter in eve mutant embryos. As indicated, the PESE–promoter
interaction results in expression in cells that have Factor X, but that do not have Eve
or the combination of Runt+Ftz, i.e. the two posterior-most cells in each even-
numbered parasegment. (D) Schematic diagram of an alternative conformation of the
slp1 locus that has DESE interacting with the promoter, with an accompanying
interpretation of the aggregate expression pattern and parasegmental registration that
is expected if the slp1 locus switches to the DESE–promoter conformation speciﬁcally in
Runt-expressing cells.
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fully recapitulate pair-rule regulation, studies on the independent
elements providenew insights on thepair-rule to segmentpolarity gene
transition. The homeodomain proteins Eve and Ftz both participate in
slp1 repression. Several lines of evidence indicate differences in the cis-
regulatory requirements for repression by these two structurally related
transcription factors. DESE is insensitive to repression by Eve, but is
capable of mediating repression by Ftz. The exact opposite speciﬁcity is
demonstrated by the PESE:C1+ element, which is repressed by Eve but
not by Ftz. The DNA-binding speciﬁcities of Eve and Ftz are similar both
in vitro and in vivo and their speciﬁcity of action is thought to involve co-
factor interactions that dictate the manner in which they regulate
different targets (Biggin and McGinnis, 1997; Walter et al., 1994). An
established co-factor for Ftz is the orphan nuclear receptor protein Ftz-
F1 (Florence et al., 1997; Guichet et al., 1997; Yu et al., 1997). Indeed,
elimination of maternally provided Ftz-F1 results in alterations in slp1
expression that are identical to those seen in ftz mutants (data not
shown). The Ftz-dependent repression of slp1 also requires Runt,
making this a secondprospective co-factor for this activity of Ftz. Further
studies on slp1 regulation should provide valuable information on the
mechanisms that underlie repression by the Eve and Ftz proteins.
Our studies on the independent DESE and PESE reporters also
provide information on the properties of the unidentiﬁed factor(s) that
are responsible for slp1 activation in posterior even-numbered para-
segments. In the case of PESE, expression of theminimal slp1[PESE:C1+]
lacZatt reporter throughout the entire pre-segmental region of eve
mutant embryos indicates that a factor(s) capable of activating this
element is present in all cellswithin this region of the embryo. DESE also
drives expression of even-numbered stripes, but interestingly fails to
generate stripe 0. This difference betweenDESE and PESE suggests there
are differences in the factors responsible for activating these two
elements in even-numbered parasegments. DESE also generates the
odd-numbered stripes, an aspect of slp1 expression that is normally
driven by the combination of Runt and Opa. Runt is normally expressed
in the posterior half of only the odd parasegments and not in the
posterior half of even-numbered parasegments. However, the observa-
tion that transient elimination of Runt does not abrogate DESE-driven
expression in odd parasegments (Fig. 5C) suggests Opa may be capable
of activation in the absence of Runt. This same proposal could account
for the ectopic DESE-driven expression in the anterior half of the odd
parasegments as Opa is uniformly expressed in all cells within the pre-
segmental region that are posterior to the cephalic furrow (Benedyk
et al., 1994; Cimbora and Sakonju, 1995). The observation that Opa
expression is lost anterior to the head-fold in late blastoderm stage
embryosmay further account for the failure of DESE to generate stripe 0.
Although the only Opa-expressing cells that do not activate the DESE-
lacZ reporters are those that express the combination of Runt and Ftz,
there are differences in the level of expression in different cells. The
increased expression in posterior versus anterior odd-numbered
parasegments may reﬂect a contribution from Runt in potentiating
DESE-driven expression.
A central issue raised by our results is to understand how
interactions involving two distinct CRMs can account for their ability
to faithfully recapitulate the regulation of slp1 in response to the pair-
rule transcription factors. A major discrepancy between the expression
of the composite [DESE+PESE] reporter and the pattern expected from
the independent action of the separate CRMs is repression of DESE-
driven expression in anterior odd parasegments. One potentially trivial
explanation for inappropriate expression of the DESE-lacZ reporters in
these cells is close juxtaposition of binding sites for DESE-interacting
activators with the basal promoter region. However, the observations
that this inappropriate expression is seen for DESE-lacZ reporters that
have slp1 basal promoter segments that extend anywhere from−71 bp
to−1.8 kb upstreamof the transcription start site indicates it is not due
to short range interactions between DESE-bound activators and the
promoter region.A second potential explanation is that repression in these cells
involves interactions that allow the Eve-sensitivity of PESE to be
transmitted to DESE (Fig. 7A). In this version of the model, Eve-
interacting PESE is acting as an insulator element that prevents DESE
from communicatingwith the slp1promoter by blocking propagation of
signals that track along the chromosome. It is also possible to imagine
insulator models involving looping, such as sequestration of DESE by
Eve-interacting PESE, thus preventingDESE-dependent activation at the
promoter (Fig. 7B). However, in both of these insulator models ectopic
Eve expression would be expected to block expression of both the odd-
and even-numbered stripes, an effect that is not observed for slp1 or for
the composite [DESE+PESE] reporter (Fig. 6D).
A second discrepancy between the single elements and the
composite [DESE+PESE] reporter is the Runt-independent activation
by DESE in odd parasegments. This observation strongly suggests that
Runt's role in activating the composite reporter involves enablingDESE-
dependent activation. This could be due to Runt-dependent antagonism
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there is a perhaps more straightforward explanation that does not
invoke Runt-dependent regulation of PESE insulator activity, but that
instead involves regulating competition between the two upstream
enhancers and the slp1 promoter. In this model we propose that Runt
plays a role in switching the promoter from interacting with PESE to
interacting with the further upstream DESE (Fig. 7C, D). This proposed
promoter-targeting role of Runt is bypassed in the DESE-lacZ reporter
due to the lack of competition from PESE, thus accounting for the
expressionof this reporter in all cellswithin the segmented regionof the
embryo except for those that express both Runt and Ftz. Importantly,
this model fully accounts for expression of both slp1 and the composite
[DESE+PESE] reporters in both wild-type and mutant embryos. All
expression in anterior odd parasegments of wild-type embryos is
restricted to PESE-dependent regulation as these cells do not express
Runt and thus will not reveal the activating potential of DESE. The role
that Eve normally plays in repressing both slp1 and the [DESE+PESE]
reporter in anterior odd parasegments is also clearly accounted for by
Eve's activity as a repressor of PESE. Further work is needed to
determine whether an insulator or enhancer competition model more
readily accounts for the non-additive interactionbetween these two cis-
elements, but in either event the regulatory output would appear to be
due to functional attributes of the Runt transcription factor.
There are two aspects of our results that have widespread
implications for studies on cis-regulatory DNA elements and their role
in developmentally regulated gene expression. The ﬁrst point is that cis-
elements (such as DESE) that have broad activities when tested as
autonomous single elements can have more restricted roles in
regulating gene expression in the context of their normal chromosomal
environment. A second, and perhaps even more crucial point is that
transcription factors (such as Runt) that are not essential for activation
by a single autonomous enhancer, evenwhen tested in a physiologically
relevant context, may have critical roles in enabling the activity of this
enhancer in a developmental setting. Further studies on the functional
interplay between the slp1 early stripe elements during Drosophila
segmentation should provide insights on a phenomenon of potentially
far-reaching importance in understanding the developmental regula-
tion of gene expression.
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